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1. What has been achieved since last meeting – You Said, We Did 
 

You Said We Did 

Toilets – Canteen 
Boys toilets not open  
Girls hand dryer not working 

New hand dryer has been ordered and is being fitted in the Easter holidays 

Toilets – Philosophy corridor Boys and Girls were redecorated over half term. 
Graffiti is still occurring 

More Water Fountains The new water fountain has been fitted between Tech 4 and 5 for pupil use 

Clocks 2 clocks have been ordered to go up 

Defibrillator Opportunity has arisen to apply for funding to cover some of the cost of this which means 
that School Council may not have to fund it.  Awaiting the outcome of the funding 
application 

Multi Religious Prayer Room Now has prayer mats and Muslim prayer books 

School Shop open before school Ongoing investigation 

Bus Turning Circle Mr Roscoe has written to parents regarding this via the weekly bulletin. 
What times is it the biggest problem?  Mornings or Afternoons? 

 
2. New matters arising 

Water fountains:  

- water fountain in canteen needs to be fixed/replaced. 

- water fountain outside canteen toilets too slow. 

 



Clocks: 

- outside clocks around the school 

 

Bus turning circle: 

- too difficult with all the different paths. 

- some of the gates locked – causing problems with traffic when pupils are crossing. 

- Y7s being disrespectful on the buses. 

 

Common Room: 

- Year 11 would like their own room 

 

Portable thumb machine: 

- charity events 

- vending machines need fixing 

 

Girls maybe have ties (although blouses part of school history) may be optional. 

 

Canteen and Tuck: 

- tuck more takeaway food and canteen for meals. 

- lines too long: more order 

- Year 11 and Year 7 line now needs just to be Year 11. 

- more mobile places to eat. 

- more signs/menu on the bulletin. 

- canned water not re-saleable. 

 

Toilets: 

- hand dryers not working properly 

- hot taps scalding hot (dangerous). 

- time out toilets don’t lock properly 



 

Computers: 

- too many different sections for computers in the Library. 

 

Contact book: 

- little function for it anymore. 

- pupils would like notebooks instead. 

- for KS4 more of a diary – more functional. 

 

Three bells and lunchtime an issue: 

- three bells not rung enough. 

 

All teachers to use re-fillable white board pens like in Science. 

 

Year 11’s yearbooks/hoodies. 

 

Tutors to have spare equipment for people who have forgotten some. 

 

AOB from House Council Meetings  

- specific common rooms for year groups 

- merits not being awarded in Ys 9, 10 and 11 

- one way system, students not following Eng/Sci system causing congestion 

- uniform – boys challenged for ties/shirt untucked. Girls not challenged for skirts too short 

- bring back quick hot food, pasties, slices etc. especially at breaktime 

    


